Run Number 93 8th May 2008
Bromborough Station

The Pack: Carthief (Hare), Compo, FCUK, Cupsucker, OTT, Overdrive, Cleopatra, Drillbit.
Meeting up at the station at 2 minutes to 7pm there were the Hare and two victims. Then a train
pulled in, OTT and Drillbit arrived and then we were 8.
The Hare explained the various symbols and there seemed to be some intakes of breath as the
more intricate arrangements were described.

He then followed Cupsucker’s innovation from Run 92 by trying to whip up enthusiasm by waving
the map of the trail at the assembled pack. Cries of “What a long one”; “It is enormous” were heard
but the Hare was crestfallen to realise that they referred to the map and not his body parts.
A Hash Flash
followed

The Pack mainly ran off on a long falsie before being called back.
On down Allport Road and a turn into Dibbensdale where Compo called Hash Flash to a photo
opportunity.
Jonah and
Souk Hash
(who only live over the
road). They had not even
seen the Hash
markings!

So now not content with non runners making their way into the Hash Trash we even have their
photographs as well.
On through a park with a question mark at the play area

to indicate that CPT (Compulsory Play Time) was optional.
Over the railway and along a path in need of some deep cleaning and into Acre Road.

False trails to keep the pack together with Drillbit and Overdrive well out in front to the top of the
road.
Having experienced several falsies and words of encouragement to explore them Cupsucker
advised everyone how she knew that the Hare was lying. He would have his mouth open.
A sneaky route through to the A41, re-using a Check (or two) from Run 63 (in yellow crayon)
and a tantalising falsie down the main bridle path (Green Lane) before the
trail turned back on itself.
FCUK took the opportunity to short cut.

Finally back onto the A41 and some traffic dodging before the trail was found down a narrow path
and then past the golf club …

and into Eastham Country Park where the falsies kept the pack happy for a while and the view was
picturesque.

Onto Ferry Road and a diversion down to an impromptu Hash view (except for Cupsucker who
stayed back at the road).

Into the park again
and the official
Hash View

This was followed by a Treesucker

then uphill back to the A41 where
disappointingly the Off Licence was
closed.

Some devious trail into
and out of various playing fields

and then the long On Inn
All back in 1hr 55 min

Impromptu Hash
View

FCUK short
cutted from here
to here

Jonah and
Souk Cash
found here

Cupsucker
refused to go
down here
(to see the view)
This loop and
CPT were omitted
as there were
children about.
Hash
View

Start

CB7
Check Backs
shown in red

Back at the Station carpark, we found that Compo had provided much needed Brie, grapes and
French bread.
The democratic Down Downs followed:
The Hare for the run
Newcomers Overdrive, Cleopatra and Drillbit

Returnee OTT

Cleopatra for posing (presumably like this)

FCUK for his shortcut
Drillbit for his consistent front running.
Cupsucker For her reluctance to go down.
The Hare again. He took the comments about deviousness to be compliments.
We retired to the Merebrook for much needed fortification.

